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Two 5 bed luxury homes with
beautiful lakeside views



The Mill Pool –
An Idyllic Luxury Lifestyle
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on the edge of the small, traditional
community of Eaton and surrounded by
beautiful Cheshire countryside, our
exclusive home designs, Mallard and
Grebe, present an exciting, unique
opportunity to enjoy peaceful living in
magnificent surroundings.

With beautiful lake views, the
outstandingly high-quality specification
of these 5-bedroom luxury homes more
than compliments the beauty of their
location.

Mallards and Grebe are fabulously
appointed and offer comfortable and
efficient underfloor heating to both first
and ground floors which allows you total
flexibility in your furnishing layout.  all
of this, combined with the open plan
kitchen with its top of the range fixtures
and fittings, adds to the feeling of light,
open space and elegance.

Complimented by a generously sized
dressing room and En-suite the spacious
master bedroom will be the perfect
private space for you to relax in.

Unwind and enjoy – because comfortable
modern countryside living has never felt
so luxurious.
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Situated in approximately 0.2 acres,
Mallards’ layout and design makes
full use of its marvellous lake-side
location.

From the family room the fabulous
garden can be accessed through
bi-folding doors.  These allow natural
light to flood in and seamlessly blend
indoor and outdoor living space.  The
spacious open plan kitchen/diner with
its double French doors opening out to
the garden gives you ample space to
entertain, unwind and relax.  additional
storage and work space can be found in
the adjacent utility/boot room.

Gathering round the fireplace in the
lounge with friends and family will
provide the cosy comfort you are
looking for.

CaT6 cable points will be installed to all
TV points at Mallards.  This is
particularly practical in the study as it
allows any PC to be hard wired to the
network.

Upstairs has a luxury master bedroom
suite; with a spacious dressing room and
En-suite.  4 additional generously sized
bedrooms - two with En-Suites -
complete this brilliant luxury home.

mallards
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mallards

LoUnGE                            4.53 x 5.84           14'10" x 19'2"

kiTChEn/DinER          4.53* x 8.38           14'10"* x 27'6"

kiTChEn LaRDER        0.70 x 1.40           2'3" x 4'7"

FaMiLy RooM                5.07 x 5.27           16'8" x 17'3"

STUDy/DininG               4.33 x 3.45           14'2" x 11'4"

UTiLiTy/BooT RooM  2.06 x 4.11        6'9" x 13'6"

CLoakRooM                    2.17 x 1.40       7'1" x 4'7"

WC                                        2.10 x 1.40      6'11" x 4'7"

DETaChED DoUBLE      5.86 x 5.98      19'3" x 19'7"
GaRaGE

PLoT 1 - GRoUnD FLooR
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MaSTER BEDRooM       5.07 x 4.91          16'8" x 16'1"
DRESSinG RooM            2.68 x 2.57          8'10" x 8'5"
En-SUiTE                           2.28 x 2.57          7'6" x 8'5"

BEDRooM 2                    4.53* x 3.30*        14'10"* x 10'10"*
En-SUiTE                           2.06 x 2.43          6'9" x 8'0"

BEDRooM 3
En-SUiTE

BEDRooM 4

BEDRooM 5

BaThRooM

                                              4.33* x 3.65*       14'2"* x 12'0"*
                                              2.55 x 1.23        8'4" x 4'0"

                                              4.53* x 3.45*       14'10"* x 11'4"*

                                              4.33* x 3.18*       14'2"* x 10'5"*

                                              3.22 x 2.56        10'7" x 8'5"

*indicates maximum dimension.  Measurements include wardrobe space (if applicable)

PLoT 1 - FiRST FLooR



over 35 years of building homes of
character and distinction has shown us
that the better we know our customers, the
better our homes will be.

By closely listening to you we understand
the ever changing demands and aspirations
of modern living.  The styles and choices
you desire, the attention to detail you
expect and the features you need to make
your life easier.

We understand that your home is more
than bricks and mortar to you and this is
why we always put quality of design and
build at the heart of every home we build.

over the years we have won numerous
local, regional and national awards.  all
these – in one way or another – recognise
and acknowledge the high quality of our
designs, build specification and excellent
level of customer care.

We invest everything into your
customer journey – it is designed
not just to please you, but to
exceed your expectations.

CB homes -Quality of Design & Craftsmanship
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Main Features
    •  0.2 and 1.2 acre plots

    •  high quality, hand-made and hand painted, all in frame kitchen

    •  Solid oak drawer-boxes

    •  Quartz worktops

    •  Large double pantry larder with oak door racks and handmade wicker baskets

    •  Large breakfast bar with seating for 4

    •  neff kitchen appliances

    •  Boot room with boot bench, shoe storage and coat hooks

    •  Spacious master bedroom suite with dressing room and En-Suite

    •  Walk-in showers to master bed En-Suite and master bathroom

    •  Villeroy and Boch sanitary ware

    •  Fire places in selected rooms

    •  Solid oak staircase

    •  all TV points with aerial and CaT6 cable points

    •  CCTV camera points

    •  Solid concrete first floor

    •  Under-floor heating to ground and first floors

    •  Garage design allowing for future attic development
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Quality of life is about the details of
everyday living, from shopping,
bars and restaurants to having the
right schools in your area.

only 3 miles away, the picturesque
village of Tarporley will not disappoint.
nestled in the Cheshire countryside,
Tarporley’s charming high street offers
an exceptionally sophisticated selection
of coffee bars, restaurants and shops.

Tarporley’s C of E Primary, high School
& Sixth Form College are highly
regarded and rightly proud of their
overall outstanding performance.

if you are a sports enthusiast you might
enjoy oulton Park Cricket Ground, the
Cheshire Polo Club, mountain biking in
Delamere forest or wild water
swimming in hatchmere lake or play
golf at one of the many golf courses in
the area.  For more relaxing afternoons
why not enjoy the Macdonald Portal
hotel’s gym and spa?  it is all there,
right at your doorstep.

Chester, Manchester, Liverpool and
Crewe are within easy and convenient
reach.  Manchester and Liverpool offer
acclaimed theatre productions, excellent
shopping facilities and restaurants to
suit all tastes.  Whereas Chester’s quiet
charm invites to shop, stroll and relax.

location
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Situated in approximately 1.2 acres,
Grebe is a truly impressive home. 

e remarkable ground floor open plan
design is arranged around the solid oak
staircase that links the kitchen/diner
with the family room, giving you a truly
exceptional living space in which to
entertain and relax. This sense of light
and space is complemented by bi-folding
doors that open out to the garden and
complete this stylish space.

e fireplace in the lounge makes this a
particularly warm and welcoming place
for family and friends to enjoy a
comfortable time together.

CaT6 cable points will be installed to all
TV points at Grebe. This is particularly
practical in the study and snug as it
allows any PC to the be hard wired to
the network.

Relax in your upstairs master bedroom
suite with its cosy fireplace that invites
you to sit and enjoy the great views over
the lake. This fabulous space is
complemented by a spacious dressing
room and En-suite.

Four more bedrooms, two with En-suites,
make this a truly luxury home.
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grebe
PLoT 2 - GRoUnD FLooR

LoUnGE                                5.84 x 4.84        19'2" x 14'2"

kiTChEn/DinER                7.67 x 5.46        25'2" x 17'11"

FaMiLy RooM                    7.00* x 5.46        23'0"* x 17'11"

STUDy/DininG                   3.19* x 4.46*      10'6"* x 14'8"*

SnUG/DEn                            3.34 x 4.33        10'11" x 14'2"

UTiLiTy/BooT RooM      2.39 x 3.65        7'10" x 12'0"

WC (UTiLiTy RooM)         2.39 x 1.00        7'10" x 3'3"

WC                                           1.35 x 1.92        4'5" x 6'4"

DETaChED TRiPLE            9.39 x 5.77        30'10" x 18'11"
GaRaGE



PLoT 2 - FiRST FLooR
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MaSTER BEDRooM       5.22 x 5.48        17'2" x 18'0"
DRESSinG RooM            2.39 x 3.26        7'10" x 10'8"
En-SUiTE                           2.15 x 4.46        7'1" x 14'8"
SToRE                                 1.82 x 1.50        6'0" x 4'11"

BEDRooM 2                      5.51* x 4.33*       18'1"* x 14'2"*
En-SUiTE                           1.43 x 2.85        4'8" x 9'4"

BEDRooM 3                      3.95* x 3.16*       13'0"* x 10'4"*
En-SUiTE                           2.39 x 2.23        7'10" x 7'4"

BEDRooM 4                      3.66* x 4.33*       12'0"* x 14'2"*

BEDRooM 5                      3.66* x 4.00*       12'0"* x 13'1"*

BaThRooM                      3.95 x 2.20        13'0" x 7'3"

*indicates maximum dimension.  Measurements include wardrobe space (if applicable)
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grebe
PLOT 2

GARAGE

GARAGE

OULTON MILL LANE
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mallards
PLOT 1

BEECH LANE

“We build our homes today with the
same passion and commitment that we

have had for over 35 years”

PARK ROAD

BEECH LANE

DISCLAIMER
These particulars are intended for guidance and illustration purposes only and do not constitute a contract
part of contract or warranty.

All floor plans and dimensions have been produced prior to commencement of construction work and
CBH Developments Ltd reserves the right to alter layouts and specifications without prior notice.

Floor plans are not to scale and not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces or furniture sizes.

All room sizes show the maximum usable space.

Furniture is for illustrative purposes only and is not included.

While these particulars have been prepared with care and are believed to be accurate, no liability for any errors
or omissions therein or the consequences thereof will be accepted by CBH Developments Ltd.
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The Mill Pool at Eaton 
For sat navigation use postcode
CW6 9BE

LoCaTion

CB Homes Limited
13 Portal Business Park, Eaton Lane,

Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 9DL

Tel: 01829 730244 Fax: 01829 730866
enquiries@cbhomes.co.uk
www.cbhomes.co.uk
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